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Abstract: The series of calculations of differential cross sections and analyzing powers (А Bу B) of the 
elastic proton scattering on isotopes P6PHe and P8 PHe was presented in the framework of the theory of 
Glauber multiple diffraction scattering. The three-body α−n−n and harmonic oscillator wave 
functions were used for P6 PHe, for P8 PHe – the function of density distribution in LSSM. For р P6PНе 
scattering the expansion of the Glauber operator into a series of multiple scattering is written in the 
form consistent with the picture of weakly bound clusters in halo-nuclei, for р P8PНе scattering the 
members of single- and double collisions are included in the operator. We have done the 
comparison of our results with available experimental data (including new data of А Bу B for р P6 PНе 
scattering at the E = 71 MeV/nucleon) and with the calculations results in the other approaches 
(high-energy, optical model, RMF). Also, the comparison of the characteristics of two isotopes P6 PНе 
and P8PНе was made, which showed that they correlate quite well with each other. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Capabilities for studies of nuclear matter have greatly been expanded with beams of 
radioactive nuclei. Measurements of differential and total cross sections for proton scattering 
from  these nuclei in the inverse kinematics provide important information about their 
structure: irregularities in neutron and proton densities (halo), new deformation regions and 
new type of collective excitations at low energies (soft dipole resonance), non-regularities in 
shell population, etc. 
The experiments on elastic protons scattering on He isotopes in inverse kinematics at high 
energy (700 MeV/nucleon) were held in GSI by G.D. Alkhazov P1,2P using the hydrogen-filled 
ionization chamber IKAR served simultaneously as a gas target and a detector for the recoil 
protons. These experiments at small momentum transfers (t < 0.05 (GeV/c)P2P) provided valuable 
information on nuclear size and P6,8PНе mass density distribution. However at higher momentum 
transfer (especially in the diffraction minima), the differential cross section (DCS) should be 
more sensitive to the details of nuclei structure. Therefore the experimental studies have been 
focused on cross-sections measurements at higher momentum transfer, which was done in 
Refs. 3, 4, where t values are measured up to 0.125 (GeV/c)P2P Ref. 4 and 0.20 (GeV/c)P2P Ref. 3. 
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The main difference from the previous experimentP1,2P – is the use of liquid hydrogen target in 
combination with protons recoil detector instead of gas target.  
The experiments at intermediate energies (up to 100 MeV/nucleon) are made on RARF 
(RIKEN Acclerator Recearch Facility). The first measurements of DCS of the рP8PНе scattering 
are published in Ref. 5 at E = 72 MeV/nucleon in the angular range θ ~ 26−64°; рP6 PНе scattering 
at E = 71 MeV/nucleon in the angular range θ ~ 20−48° are published in Ref. 6. Further 
measurements have expanded this area to θ ~ 87°.P7−9P 
Creation of a solid polarized proton target has become a new achievement in the 
experiments with radioactive beams. P7−9P Gas target, due to its low density combined with low 
intensity of radioactive beams, makes the experiment very difficult. The main difficulty was to 
create a solid polarized proton target, which could work in a weak magnetic field. The way to 
create such target was found, based on a new principle, which does not depend on the strength 
of magnetic field. The protons in the target are polarized by the polarized electrons transferable 
in photo-excited triplet states from pentacene molecules. The value of electron polarization is 
73% and is independent neither of the magnetic field strength nor the material temperature. 
This target can be operated in a weak magnetic field (~ 0.1 T), and at a sufficiently high 
temperature (~ 100 K). The vector analyzing power in the elastic р P6PНе scattering was measured 
at 71 MeV/nucleonP7,8P with the help of solid polarized proton target. 
T he theoretical study T Tof elastic scattering atT Tintermediate energiesT Tis usually held within T 
Tthe optical modelT Tor theT TGlauberT Tdiffraction theory.P10TP T he latterT Tmakes it possible to describe 
the protonT-nucleus Tscattering withoutT Tfree parametersT T(wave function (WF)T is Tcalculated 
independently T with the Tfixed potentials ofT TinterclusterT Tinteractions,T Tthe parameters of 
elementary T TpN-amplitudesT TareT found Tfrom the experimentsT Ton nucleon-Tnucleon scattering) and 
to extract Tinformation directly from theT Tmeasured values.T Taking into account Tthe spin 
componentT Tin theT TpN-Tinteraction TmakesT Tit possible to calculateT Tthe scatteringT Tproperties suchT Tas 
polarizationT, Tanalyzing power,T Tspin-rotation functionT Tand etc.T, depending Ton relative orientationT 
Tof the spinsT Tof the collidingT Tparticles.T TIt is well knownT Tthat the polarizationT Tobservables 
constitute theT TsensitiveT TprobeT Tof nuclear structure andT Tinteraction mechanism.T The sTpin-orbit 
interactionT Tin the scatteringT Tof the polarized T Tproton beamsT Ton stableT TtargetsT is TmeasuredT Tin 
numerous experiments.T 
TCurrently,T Tthe measurementsT Tof spinT Tasymmetry T Tare used to studyT Tunstable nuclei.T T he 
nuclei, located T Tnear neutron stability drip-line,T haveT a substantialT Tstructure, suchT Tas halo T Tor skin T 
T(Texcess Tof neutronsT Tat nucleus surface).T SinceT the spin-Torbit coupling Tin the nucleus is 
Tessentially T a surfaceT effect Tand excessT Tneutron distributionT is TobservedT Tat the surface ofT Tthe 
nucleus,T Tit is interesting toT Tsee howT Tthe halo (Tor skin) affects the TspinT Tasymmetry (Ti.e., Tvector 
analyzing powerT А BуTB)T Tin the elastic scatteringT Tof protons.T 
Although, until recently, there was no experiments to measure the polarization 
characteristics for radioactive nuclei, but there are theoretical predictions of these 
characteristics (in particular, analyzing power) on isotopes He, Li, Be, C and others. P11-15P Thus, 
the Ref. 11 provides DCS calculation and АBу B for рP9PLi-elastic scattering at E = 60 MeV/nucleon 
in the optical model with two effective interactions JLM (Jeukenne-Lejeune-Maxauh) and with 
the Paris-Hamburg nonlocal potential. It is shown that polarization characteristics can be 
radically different from each other even with relatively small variations of calculation. Thus, 
the analyzing powers, calculated with different potentials of interaction, are opposite at certain 
angles. 
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The Ref. 12 calculates (and compares with experimental data) DCSs and А
B
у
B
 of elastic 
scattering of 65 MeV protons on nuclei from 
P6PLi to 
P238PU. The calculation is performed in the 
optical model with nonlocal potentials obtained from the folding of complex effective 
interaction potential with single-particle density matrix for each target. The Large Scale Shell 
Model (LSSM) was used for light nuclei. The effective interaction is obtained from the solution 
of the Lippmann-Schwinger and Bruckner-Bethe-Goldstoun equations with Paris potential. The 
calculations were compared with two densities: with and without the effects of nuclear 
medium. The differences in DCSs description are insufficient, while А
B
у
B
 differs significantly 
throughout the angular range from 0 to 80°. 
The Ref. 13 calculates the DCSs and А
B
у
B
 for the р
P8PНе elastic scattering at E = 72 and 200 
MeV/nucleon in the single scattering impulse approximation in the expansion of multiple 
scattering of the optical potential (OP) in KMT (Kerman-McManus-Thaler) formulation. In the 
later paper Ref. 14 DCS and А
B
у
B
 for р
P4,6,8PНе scattering at 297 MeV are calculated in the same 
approximation. The structure of 
P6PНе is represented by three-body α−n−n and oscillatory WFs. 
The behavior of А
B
у
B
 with both WFs matches at small angles, although the distribution of mass 
density of valence neutrons is different. This fact indicates that the spin-orbital contribution of 
halo valence neutrons is very small due to short distribution scope of their material density, 
when it is turned off with the spin-orbit component of the nucleon-nucleon scattering amplitude 
(which is close to zero at low momentum transfer), which gives a negligible contribution to the 
total spin-orbit force.  
The Ref. 15 represents the prediction of А
B
у
B
 in the full t-folding OP model for р
P6,8PНе 
scattering at E = 66–100 MeV. In this model, the amplitude of the proton-nucleus scattering is 
constructed by folding amplitudes of free nucleon-nucleon scattering (t-matrix) with the off-
shell density matrixes. 
However, none of the calculations performed earlier, do not describe the experimental 
data obtained in Refs. 8, 9. For example, in Ref. 15 the theory predicts large positive values of 
the analyzing power (up to 0.8 at θ = 56°), which is clearly not consistent with the experimental 
data where the maximum positive value of 0.24 is achieved at θ = 37°, the minimum is -0.27 at 
θ = 74°.P8P The calculations of the analyzing power, presented in Ref. 8 in the optical model with 
WFs, calculated in the Woods-Saxon potential and in the potential of harmonic oscillator, have 
shown that the approximate agreement with the experiment (up to θ < 52°) is only for P6PНе WF 
in the Woods-Saxon potential with halo structure. The calculations, made in g-matrix folding 
model, reproduce DCS data in the entire angular range (90°> θ > 20°) only when P6PНе has a 
distinct α-core, whereas А Bу B agrees with the experiment only up to θ < 55°. 
Continuation of Ref. 8 was the paper Ref. 9 that represents the parts of the experiment in 
more details and theoretical calculations. The joint analysis of А Bу B and DCS is conducted in 
three models: the cluster folding (with the α−n−n cluster structure of P6PHe), the nucleon folding 
(with the non-clustered 2p + 4n-structure of P6PHe), and the fully microscopic model with 
nonlocal OPs, with three sets of single-particle WFs. This analysis showed that the DCS 
described well enough in all models (especially when θ < 70°). The DCS sensitivity to the 
details of P6PHe WF structure is found near the minimum of the cross section (θ ~ 53°) and for 
large angles (θ > 70°). The fitting of the cross section is made by variation of OP parameters 
(mainly by increasing core and halo diffusion). It is more difficult to describe the analyzing 
power. The experimental data are not reproduced correctly in any model, especially the region 
70°> θ >40° close to zero of АBу B values, as well as the last point at θ ~ 75°. However, the 
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description of the polarization characteristics includes the successful calculation that at least 
qualitatively reproduces the data. The Ref. 9 contains such calculation with the 
phenomenological OP (set B) and α−n−n cluster-folding potential. 
TAt theT Tsame time,T Ton the basisT Tof the performed calculationsT it was possible to make theT 
important conclusionsT Tabout the OP formT Tand the dominantT Tinteractions.T T husT, the analysis in 
Tthe optical modelT Tshowed that the spin-orbit potential for P6PHe is characterized by a shallow and 
long-ranged shape,T Treflecting theT Tdiffuse T Tdensity T Tof P6PHe.P9TP The cTalculationT with nucleonT folding-
potential mostT inTadequately T TreproducesT АBу TB,T TwhereasT the α−n−nT-Tcluster TfoldingT TgivesT Treasonable 
agreementT Twith the data.T T his demonstrates theT Timportance of taking into account ofT Tα-
Tclustering Tin Tthe p P6PHe Telastic scattering description.T 
Also the А
B
у
B
 for р
P6PНе-scattering is described unsatisfactorily in the recent paper,
P16 P where 
the calculations are made in the framework of optical model (with single-particle and cluster 
OP). This paper derives a non-local OP in first-order in the Watson multiple-scattering 
expansion, which allows us to separate treatment of proton and neutron contributions to the 
structure and also naturally take into account the contributions of α-core and two neutrons. The 
matrix of 
P6 PHe density is calculated according to COSMA (Cluster-Orbital-Shell-Model 
Approximation) program. The calculation with single-particle OP, as well as the calculation 
based on the cluster model leads to the А
B
у
B
 positive for all angles, which is inconsistent with the 
experiment. Only the calculation with the cluster OP, where the potential for α-core is 
calculated for the case of α-particle with the modified NN t-matrix, leads to the negative А
B
у
B
 at 
large angles (θ > 60°) and correctly predicts the position of the last two angular measurements. 
All available experimental data on the elastic scattering  of protons from isotopes P4,6,8PHe 
at E = 71 MeV/nucleon were analyzed in the latest work.P17P The analyze of DSCs and AByB was 
done in Tthe eikonalT Tapproximation, Glauber approximation of the single scattering and using 
the folding potential in optical model with taking into account spin-orbit interaction. The WFs 
of isotopes TP4,6,8TPHe were calculated by the variational Monte-Carlo method for nonrelativistic 
Hamiltonian consisting of the AVB1sB two-nucleon potential and the U-IX three-nucleon 
potential. Results of analysis show that for all nuclei the best possible fit with experiment 
reaches at the first-order of Glauber approximation. The Pauli principle effect, which slightly 
overpowers the p-He interaction that decreases DSC improving agreement with the experiment, 
was studied. It was noted that none of the carried out calculations do not describe AByB in the 
whole measured angular range T(θ ~ 35−75°).T 
The fact that all model calculations correctly reproduce the data for DCS while АBуB is very 
different even for minor variations in the calculation ("АBу B-problem", Ref. 16), according to the 
authors of Ref. 9: “This may indicate limitation of the structure model and/or contribution of 
unaccounted reaction mechanisms that influence the larger momentum transfer results”.  
This paper presents a series of DCSs and АBу B calculations for proton elastic scattering from 
P
6
PНе and P8PНе isotopes, in the Glauber multiple diffraction scattering theory.P10P The three-body 
α−n−n WFP18,19P was used for P6PHe calculated with realistic potentials of intercluster interactions 
and shell oneP20 P with WF in the potential of harmonic oscillator. For P8PHe – the function of 
density distribution in LSSM.P21 P For рP6PНе scattering the expansion of the Glauber operator into 
a series of multiple-scattering is written in the form consistent with the picture of weakly bound 
clusters in halo-nuclei, for р P8 PНе scattering the members of single- and double collisions are 
included in the operator. The construction of P6PHe WF in the α−n−n-model, the choice of inter-
cluster potentials of interactions and the method of calculating matrix elements in the Glauber 
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theory are described in details in our previous studies.P22,23P In this paper we compare our 
calculations of АBуB with new experimental data for рP6PНе scattering at E = 71 MeV/nucleon 
Refs. 7−9 and different approaches to estimation of DCS and АBу B to determine the validity of 
using different models. Also, the comparison of the characteristics of two isotopes P6PНе and P8PНе 
was made, which showed that they correlate quite well with each other. 
 
2. Geometrical configuration of P6PНе and P8PНе nuclei 
 
The P6PНе and P8 PНе nuclei are neutron-excess β-radioactive with the dominant structure α + 2n 
and α + 4n. The facts justifying the α−n−n-model of P6PНе and the α2n2n-model of P8PНе are the 
low binding energy in the channel α2n (ЕBα-2nB = 0.973 MeV, Ref. 24) and α4n (ЕBα-4nB = 3.1 MeV, 
Ref. 24), spectroscopic factor of α2n and α4n channels close to one, and so the measurement of 
the DCSs of high-energy proton scattering on P6PНе and P8PНе in inverse kinematics,P1-9P which gave 
the evidence of the well-defined clustering on α-partial core and valence nucleons, which form 
halo or skin, and the radius of which equals about 0.9 fm.P25,26 P The analysis of DCSs data for 
рP6PНе and рP8 PНе-scattering carried out in full microscopic folding-model with WF in (0+2+4) ħω 
model space (LSSM) concluded that P6PHe is a typical halo nucleus, while P8PHe is defined as non-
halo nucleus, but having the skin.P21P In Ref. 27 has shown that the neutron halo of P6PHe manifests 
itself via a more than 30% enhancement of the point-neutron radius with respect to the point-
proton radius. 
The presence of two configurations: dineutron and cigar-like in 
P6PНе nucleus is established 
in Ref. 28, 29 in calculation of the 
P6PНе+
P4PНе elastic scattering and in the reaction of two-
neutrons transfer 
P6PНе + 
P4PНе → 
P4 PНе + 
P6PНе at Е
B
lab. 
B
= 151
P28P and 19.6
P29P MeV. Meanwhile, each of 
them has halo structure  radii of 4.4
P29 Pfm for dineutron and 4.18
P29P fm for cigar-like 
configuration.  
The calculation of three-cluster correlation function in the RGM algebraic version Ref. 30 
for P6PНе and P8PНе nuclei confirmed the presence of two WF configurations, called by the authors 
as triangular (similar to dineutron) and linear (similar to cigar-like.) The calculated 
configurations of relative position of clusters for P6PHe are compared with the configuration for 
P
8
PHe in α2n2n-model. It was found that the dominant configuration in P8PHe forms an equilateral 
triangle with an angle close to the right, the top of which is α-particle, and in the base − 
dineutron clusters, i.e., there is some intermediate configuration between dineutron and cigar 
configuration, similar to the configuration of the P-state ofP 6PHe. The difference in geometry is 
explained by the Pauli principle: P8PHe contains the effective repulsion between dineutron 
clusters, making them lie on the opposite sides from the α-particle core, in P6PHe the neutrons 
with opposite spins in the presence of massive α-core are combined in a compact dineutron (its 
rms radius in the nucleus is 2.52 fm, which is less than the radius of free deuteron by 0.17 fm). 
The analysis of geometric form of 
P6PHe states in α−n−n -model
P18,19P shows that the S-state 
includes two geometric configurations: dineutron α+(2n) and cigar-like (n+α+n) with α-particle 
between two neutrons. These configurations are characterized by the following intra-nuclear 
distances: α+(2n) − r = 1.7 fm, R = 3 fm (for comparison in Ref. 28 r = 2 fm, R = 3 fm), (n+α+n) 
− r = 4 fm, R = 1 fm (for comparison in Ref. 28 r = 4.5 fm, R = 1.8 fm), where r, R – are the 
average distances between two neutrons and between the center mass of two neutrons and α-
particle. Due to the fact that r = 1.7 fm in α+(2n) configuration it follows that dineutron cluster in 
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the core is strongly compressed in comparison with free deuteron, the radius of which equals 
2.69 fm. The configuration of the P-state is close to the equilateral triangle with r = 2.3 fm, 
R = 1.8 fm, which revolves around the common center mass of nucleus. 
It was obtained in the recent paper, P31P in the framework of full antisymmetrized 
microscopic model for light two-neutrons halo nuclei, that the dineutron peak for P6PHe is located 
at r = 1.93 fm and R = 2.63 fm, cigar-like is at r = 3.82 fm and R = 1.03 fm. In the P6PHe three-
body model it was found that the peaks slightly shifted to larger radii: dineutron peak is at 
r = 2.08 fm and R = 2.88 fm, cigar-like is at r = 4.18 fm and R = 1.08 fm. In both models the 
probability of dineutron and cigar-like configurations are estimated at 60% and 40%, 
respectively. 
 
3. Brief formalilsm 
3.1. T he calculation ofT Tthe centralT Tpart of the TрP6PНе scatteringT amplitudeT  
TAccording to theT TGlauber theory of multiple-scatteringP10TP the Tproton elasticT TscatteringT amplitude TonT 
Tthe compound nucleus withT Tmass AT Tcan be writtenT Tas the integralT Tover the impact parameter Tρ : 
 
 j
JJ
J MJ
f
MM
JM
iif id
ikM ′
′
ΨΩΨπ= ∑ ∫ )exp(2)( qρρq , (1) 
 
where ρq,  are TtheT Ttwo-dimensional vectorsT Tlying in the planeT Tperpendicular to the direction T Tof 
the incident beamT; jJ MJf
JM
i
′ΨΩΨ  is Tthe matrix elementT Tof the transition fromT Tthe initial 
T
JJM
iΨ  Tto theT TfinalT JMJf ′Ψ T state ofT Tthe nucleusT under effects of Tthe operatorT Ω , in case Tof elastic 
scatteringT JJ MJf
JM
i
′Ψ=Ψ ; kk ′,  are the momenta of projectile TandT ejectile TparticlesT Tin the 
Tcenter-of-mass system (Tcms);T 
2
sin2 θkq =′−= kk  is the momentum transfer; θ is the 
scattering angle. 
TOperatorT TΩT Tis writtenT Tas a seriesT Tof a multiple-scattering: 
 
 ( )( ) ∑ ∑ ∑∏
=ν
−
μ〈ν η〈μ〈ν
ημνμνν
=ν
νν ωωω−+ωωω+ωω−ω=−ω−−=Ω
A
A
A
A
1
21
1
1
...)1...(11 ρρ , (2) 
 
Twhere the first termT Tis responsible for single collisionsT, Tthe second is forT Tdouble collisions andT 
Tetc.T Tto the lastT term, responsible for A-Tmultiple Tcollisions, νρ  is the two-dimensional analog of 
Tthree-Tdimensional Tsingle-particleT Tnucleons coordinates (T νr ). 
TFor certainty we suggest to calculate the matrix elementT TforT TP6PHe nucleusT Tpresented inT 
α−n−nT-Tmodel. Let’s rTewrite theT Toperator of Eq. (2T) in the alternative Tform,T Tbased on the factT 
Tthat the scatteringT Toccurs onT Tα-Tparticle and TtwoT TneutronsT Tmaking up the TP6PHeT nucleus: 
 
 nnnnnnnn ΩΩΩ+ΩΩ−ΩΩ−ΩΩ−Ω+Ω+Ω=Ω αααα , (3) 
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where each operator is expressed by the profile functions νω  as follows: 
 
 ( ) ( )( )∫ −−=−=Ω )(exp2 1 qfidik pααανα πω RρqqRρ , (4) 
 ( ) ( )( )∫ −−=−=Ω )(exp2 1 qfidik pnnn νν πω ρρqqρρ . (5) 
 
T he above formulas of Eqs. (3), (4) show that the α-Tparticle is considered TunstructuredT 
TandT Tscattering is occurred onT TitT aTsT Ton a single particleT. T he central part ofT Tthe elementaryT 
TamplitudeT )(qf cpn  Tis recordedT Tin a standard way: 
 
 ( ) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ β−ε+π
σ=
2
exp
4
)(
2q
i
k
qf
c
pnc
pn
c
pnc
pn , (6) 
 
Twhere T сpnσ  TparametersT is the Ttotal cross sectionT Tof proton scattering on the Tnucleon, сpnε  is the 
Tratio of the realT part of the amplitude tTo the imaginaryT Tpart, T сpnβ is Tthe slope parameter of the 
amplitude cone. 
The )(qf cpα  is TsimilarlyT TrecordedT Tusing the replacement of index nT Tto α.T T he parameters of 
theT elementary TamplitudeT cpncpncpn βεσ ,,  Tare the input parametersT Tof the theoryT, but TtheyT Tare 
determinedT Tfrom the independent experiments.T The p TarametersT of Tpn-Tamplitude Tat ET T= 0.7T Tand 
0.07T TGeV/nucleonT Tare takenT Tthe same asT TinT.TP32TP The parameters of Tpα-Tamplitude Tare taken from 
TRef. 33, 34. 
TWe write theT TWFT Tof P6PHeT Twith the total angular momentumT TJ (Tfor the ground state JPπ P = 0P+P, 
S = 0) and its Tprojection MBJTB Tin theT α−n−nT-TTmodelT:P18P 
 
 ),()()()( 2211, RrrrR Jj
JM
lLS
lLS
nn
JM
fi λ
λ
αα ϕϕ ΨΨ=Ψ ∑ , (7) 
 
where )( αα RΨ , )( 2,12,1 rnϕ , ),( RrJJMlLSλΨ  are the WFs of TαT-particle, neutron (n) and relative motion 
in the Jacobi coordinates. 
 
Table. Interaction potentials, considered in configuration of WFs of P6PНе in α−n−n-model. 
 
Potential Model 1, Ref. 18 Model 2, Ref. 19 
n-n Reid with soft core (RSC) RSC 
α-n TSack-TTBiedenharnTT-TTBreitT (SBB) 
Potential split in orbital-angular 
momentum parity 
Configuration 
λ l L S Configuration weight (Р) 
0 0 0 0 0.957 0.869 
1 1 1 1 0.043 0.298 
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The weights of P6PHe configurations are shown in table. As it is seen from  table, these two 
components give the maximum contribution in α−n−n-model, which we have used in our 
calculation: 
 
 ),(),(),( 11110000 RrRrRr JJJ
JMJMJM
lLS Ψ+Ψ=Ψλ , (8) 
where 
 
 ( )2200
,
00000 exp4
1)()( RrRr,Rr, jiij
ji
JMJM
LSl CJJ βαπλ −−=Ψ=Ψ ∑  (9) 
( )2211
,
111111 exp)()(11111)(
)(
RrrRRr,
Rr,
jiij
ji
mJSLL
MMm
JM
JM
lLS
RrCYYJMMMMm
SL
J
J
βαμ μ
μ
λ
−−⋅⋅⋅=Ψ=
=Ψ
∑∑  (10) 
 
T oT Tcalculate the matrix elementT of Eq. T(1),T Twe must substituteT the TWF of Eq. (T7) and the 
operator of Eq. T(3 T) Tfor it,T and integrate by Tall variablesT Tthat affect theT Tintegrand.T THowever,T 
Tfirstly it is required to transfer from the single-particleT coordinates toT relativeT TJacobi T 
TcoordinatesT Tthat affect the T ),( RrJJMΨ  WF and Ω  operator. The rTelationshipT Tbetween single-
particleT Tand T Trelative coordinatesT TforT TP6PHe is as followsT: 
 
 ∑
=
=−=+−=++= 6
1
6636261 6
1,
3
1,
2
1
3
2,
2
1
3
2
i
irRRRrRrRrRrRr . (11) 
 
After substitution of elementary amplitude of Eq. (6) in Eq. (5), we integrate by qd : 
 
 ( ) ))(exp( nnnn F η−−=−ω=Ω νν ρρρρ , (12) 
where 
 )1(
)(4 2
c
pnc
pn
c
pn
n iF ε−βπ
σ= ,  2)(2
1
c
pn
n β=η . (13) 
 
Similarly for αΩ , with replacement of index n to α. 
TAfter thatT, upon moving from the Tsingle-particleT Tcoordinates to theT Trelative ones andT 
TmakingT Tsome transformationsT, we can write Tthe operator of TEq. T(3T) in the following form:  
 
 ),exp( 222
7
1
RrρrρRrRρ kkkkkkk
k
hedcbag +++−−−=Ω ∑
=
 (14) 
where 
 ),,,,,,( αααα −−−= FFFFFFFFFFFFg nnnnnnnnk , 
 ))2(),(),(,2,,,( αααα η+ηη+ηη+ηηηηη= nnnnnnka , 
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3
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3
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3
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nnnnnnkd  
 )0,,,0,0,,( nnnnke η−ηη−η= , 
 ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ ηη−ηη−= 0,
3
2,
3
2,0,0,
3
2,
3
2
nnnnkh . 
 
The summation over k in the formula of Eq. (14) denotes the summation over the 
scattering order k = 1–3 – single collisions, k = 4–6 – double collisions, k = 7 – thriple collision. 
Substituting the WFs 
T
of 
T
Eqs. (7), (8) in the formula 
T
of 
T
Eq. (14) we can write the matrix 
element: 
 
 )(2)(1)(0)( qqqq ifififif MMMM ++= , (15) 
where 
 ∑ ∫′⊥ ΨΩΨπ=
ssMM
if d
ikM 0000002
)(0 ρq , (16) 
 ∑ ∫′⊥ ΨΩΨπ=
ssMM
if d
ikM 1111112
)(1 ρq , (17) 
 { }0001111110002)(2 ΨΩΨ+ΨΩΨπ= ∫∑ ′⊥ ρq dikM
JJ MM
if . (18) 
 
It is important to note that due to this approach (recording of WFs 
T
of 
T
Eqs. (9), (10) and 
the operator 
T
of 
T
Eq. (14) in the form of Gaussian expansion), it is possible to calculate all matrix 
elements analytically without any simplifications, and therefore without loss of accuracy. The 
detailed calculations are given in Refs. 22, 23. 
3.2. Calculation of the central part of рP8PНе-scattering amplitude  
If we use the density function 2)()( rr Ψ=ρ instead of WF of P8PНе, the calculation is greatly 
simplified. In this case we do not convert the series Tof TEq. (2) in the form Tof TEq. (3), and 
restrict ourselves with two first terms of the series, because we know that every next term gives 
contribution to the cross section much lower than the previous one.P10P 
The substitution of the multiple scattering series 
T
of 
T
Eq. (2) (together with 
T
of 
T
Eq. (5)) in 
the amplitude 
T
of 
T
Eq. (1), and its subsequent integrations over the impact parameter dρ and the 
momentum transfer in each scattering act  dq
B
μ
B
,… dq
B
ν
B
, leads to the following result: 
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 ...~2
2~)(2),(~
8
1
28
1
+ω⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛π−ωπ=Ω ∑∑
=<=
ij
ji
pNi
i
pN
qf
ik
qf
ik
qρ , (19) 
where  
 )()(2
exp~),exp(~ jijiijii ii ρρρρ
qqρ −δ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ +=ω=ω . (20) 
 
Because, we have densities instead of WF, so the matrix element Tof TEq. (1) can be written as 
follows 
 
 ∫ ΩΨπ= rqρq dr
ikM if ),(
~)(
2
)( 2 . (21) 
 
The matrix element of single collisions, considering the first formula Tof TEq. (20), can be written as 
 
 ∫∑ Ψ=
=
rqρq dirqfM i
i
pNif )exp()()()(
28
1
)1( . (22) 
 
If ρBi B= r, it is possible to expand exp(iqr) into series by Bessel functions 
 
 )()()(2
)(4)exp(
2
1
0
rq YYqrJqr
ii ΩΩππ= λμλμ+λ
ν
λλ
λ−=μ
∞
=λ
∑∑qr , (23) 
 
and calculate the integral Tof TEq. (22) in the spherical system of coordinates. Then, we can 
obtain the following for single scattering based on 6 pn-collisions and 2 pp-collisions: 
 
 { }drrqrJrqfdrrqrJrqf
q
qM pppppnpnif
23
21
2
0
23
21
2
0
)1( )()()(2)()()(6
24
1)( Ψ+Ψ= ∫∫ ∞∞ππ . 
  (24) 
The similar calculations for double scattering with the second formula Tof TEq. (20) (based 
on 15 pn-collisions, 13 pp-collisions) will result in: 
 
 { ( ) ( ) }drrqrJrqfdrrqrJrqf
q
qM pppppnpnif
23
21
2
0
223
21
2
0
2)2( )()(213)()(215
24
1)( Ψ+Ψ= ∫∫ ∞∞ππ . 
  (25) 
The matrix element based on the first and second order of collisions: 
 
 )()()( )2()1( qMqMqM ififif −= . (26) 
 
T he “minus” signT TappearsT TbecauseT the series ofT multiple scatteringT Tof TEq. T(2)T Tis alternatingT. 
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T3.3.T TAccounting forT Tthe spin-Torbit interaction  
 
T oT cTalculate theT Tpolarization characteristicsT, TtheT elementary TamplitudeT shall Ttake into account notT 
Tonly the centralT )(qf cpN  but also the Tspin-Torbit )(qf spN term, so the TamplitudeT Tcan be written as: 
 
 nσ ⋅+= )()()( qfqfqf spNcpNpN . (27) 
 
The spin part of nucleon-nucleon amplitude is parametrized by the following standard way: 
 
 ( ) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎜⎝
⎛ β−ε+π
σ= 2exp4
2qiqD
k
f
s
pNs
pNs
s
pNs
pN . (28) 
 
Let’s write the matrix element of scattering based on spin dependence  
 
 )()()( qMqMqM sif
c
ifif += , (29) 
 
where )(qM cif  is central, )(qM sif is spin-orbit part of the matrix element. 
Lets’ emphasize the key moments of the spin matrix element derivation, which can be 
written in the following way: 
 
 ∑ ∫∑ ′ ′′′ ΨΩΨπχ⋅χ=
JJ
JJ
ss
Ss MM
MJ
i
sJM
fMMMM
s
if id
ikM )exp(
2
)(
2
1
2
1 qρρnσq , (30) 
 
where 
SM2
1χ is the spin function, the rest symbols are the same as in the formula Tof TEq. (1). The 
spin part of multiple-scattering operator can be written similarly to Tof TEq. (2): 
 
 ( )( ) ∑ ∑ ∑∏
=
−
μ〈 η〈μ〈
ημμ
=
ωωω−+ωωω−ωω+ω=−ω−−=Ω A
j
s
A
ssA
j j
sss
j
ss
j
s
j
A
j
j
s
j
s
1
21
1
1
...)1...(11 ρρ , (31) 
 
where sjω   is the profile function, depending on elementary )(qf spN -amplitude 
 
 ( ) ( )[ ]∫ −−π=−ω )(exp2 1 qfidik spNjjsj ρρqqρρ . (32) 
 
TJust asT Tin the calculation ofT Tthe central part matrix element,T we are limited byT the firstT Tand 
secondT TmultiplicitiesT Tof collisionsT Tin the T sΩ  Toperator of TEq. T(T31). 
TWhen calculating theT Tspin matrix elementsT, we need Ta system of mutuallyT perpendicular 
Tbasis vectors T qp,n, . T hey are connectedT Twith each other andT Twith T k  and k ′  imTpulsesT byT the 
following relations: 
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 .,, kkqkkpqpkkn ′−=′+=×=′×=  (33) 
 θsin2k
σkqnσ ×⋅=⋅ , (34) 
 
where sinθ ≈ q k . The spin matrix element can be calculated using the cyclic components of 
unit vector μ−n :P
35
P
 
 
 ,
2
1
2
113)1( 1
2
1
2
1 μ−′
μ− μ−=χ⋅χ
′′
nnσ ssMM MMss
 (35) 
 ),(
3
4
1 nn μ−μ−
π= Y  
 
( )
( )
( ) ( )⎪⎪⎩
⎪⎪⎨
⎧
ϕ−π=ϕθ
=ϕθ
ϕπ−=ϕθ
=
−
μ−
nnn
nn
nnn
iY
Y
iY
Y
exp
2
3
2
1
0
exp
2
3
2
1)(
)(
11
10
11
1 n . (36) 
 
T he last resultT Tof TEq. T(36T) is obtained at θ πn = 2  as a result of n  Tperpendicular to theT Tplane 
of T k  and k ′  TvectorsT Tand, as seen T Tfrom the first T Tof the relations of TEq. T(T33). We should nTote that 
theT Tspin part of the amplitude at elastic scatteringT Tis non-zeroT Tonly for the transitionsT Tthat 
change theT Tspin projection;T Tfor the transitionsT Twithout changing theT spin Tprojection theT Tmatrix 
elementsT equalT zero T. 
T he DCST Tis the square modulus ofT Tthe matrix T Telement: 
 
 [ ]22 )()(
12
1 qq sif
c
if
MM
MM
Jd
d
JJ
++=Ω
σ ∑
′
. (37) 
 
It is known that the contribution of the spin-orbit interaction in the DCS is small, the first 
term provides the main contribution. 
The analyzing power, characterizing the dependence of the scattering cross section from 
the spin direction of the incident proton, is expressed through the matrix element as follows: 
 
 
[ ]
Ωσ
=
∗
d
d
MM
A
s
if
c
if
y
)()(Re2 qq
, (38) 
 
Tand it is impossible not to use the spin-orbit T Tmatrix element for its calculation.T  
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4. Results and discussion  
 
The DCSs and АBу B of the рP6PНе and рP8PНе elastic scattering at E ~ 70 and 700 MeV/nucleon are 
calculated according to the formulas derived in the previous section. We compare them with 
available experimental data and calculations either in the Glauber or in other formalisms. The 
results are shown in Figs. 1−4. 
Fig. 1a shows the dependence of DCSs of p
P6PНе scattering from model WFs, calculated 
with different potentials of intercluster interactions (see Table) for the energy E = 71 
MeV/nucleon. The curves 1, 2 and 3 were calculated with WFs in the models 1 and 2 
Refs. 18, 19 and the shell model. The experimental data are from Refs. 6, 7. 
 
 
Fig. 1а. Differential cross sections of the рP6 PНе elastic scattering at Е = 71 MeV/nucleon. Experimental 
data are from Refs. 6, 7. Explanation is given in the text. 
 
T he comparison ofT calculationsT and experimentT Tshows thatT Tfor small scattering anglesT 
(θ < 38°) TDCSs withT Tthree-bodyT WFs Tis in good agreementT Twith experimental data,T for theT 
averageT TanglesT (θ > 38°) the Tcalculated curvesT TareT Thigher than the experimentalT Tpoints,T forT 
anglesT Tθ > 60°T the TagreementT with the TexperimentT Tmay be randomT, since the TGlauber 
approximation isT Tlimited byT TfrontT Tscattering angles.T TWe have calculatedT TDCSsT up TtoT Tθ =T T88°T 
TbecauseT TnewT Texperimental data appeared inT Refs. T8 T, 9. T he DCST Tcalculated T Twith the shell T TWFT 
T[20]:T JJMΨ  = 0.973 {2} P31PS + 0.23 {11} P33P  (curve 3) is Tworse than with T Tthree-bodyT, it 
Tdescribes the experimentT both Tat smallT TandT Tat large angles.T 
Variation in the description of DCSs with different model WFs is related with their 
behavior inside the nucleus and the periphery. In the case of small-angle scattering the 
momentum transfer is small (at 
T
θ =
T
 2°, q = 11 MeV/c) and only the peripheral region of the 
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nucleus (i.e., asymptotics of WF) can be probed. In the three-body WF the asymptotics is 
longer than that of the shell WF, which drops quickly and does not convey the real behavior 
of the nuclear WF. At large scattering angles the momentum transfer increases (reaching the 
value q = 217 MeV/c at 
T
θ =
T
 40°), there is more interaction of particles in the interior of the 
nucleus, where the effects of particle correlations (which actually distinguish one model 
from another) are more severe and we observe the different behavior of the angular 
distributions. 
TFor comparison withT Tthe results ofT Tour calculationsT we provide the results from Ref. T36T, 
where DCSs areT calculated in theT Tfolding-modelT within THEA (High Energy Approximation)T 
Twith three differentT Tdensities forT TP6PHeTT: LSSM (Tcurve 4T), COSMA (Tcurve 5) and the density Tused 
byT T anihataT T(Tit is close to TCOSMAT TandT Tnot shown in the FigureT). TIn TRef. T36T the TmicroscopicT 
TOPT was used Twithin T THEAT with T real and T Timaginary partsT Tand taking into accountT Tthe spin-Torbit 
interaction. The figure shows Tthat the calculationT withT COSMA densityT Tunsatisfactorily 
describes the experimentalT TdataT Tat all angles.T T he best agreement withT Texperiment isT TachievedT 
Twith LSSM density.T TIt was derived in the full 4ħωT Tshell modelT TusingT the TbasicT TWoods-SaxonT 
one-TparticleT TWFT Twith realisticT TexponentialT Tasymptotic behavior.T The pThysical reasonT Tfor 
preferenceT of TLSSMT Tdensity T Tis in itsT Tmore extensiveT TexponentialT Tasymptotics,T Tcompared to the 
COSMA density, T TwhereT TWFs areT Tcalculated in the potential of harmonic oscillator T Tand haveT the 
TGaussian formT. 
T he variation of OP parametersT Twill help to adjustT Tthe DCST Tin allT Tangular rangeT T(e.g.T, set B inT 
TRef. T8)T, because there are no limits Tin the optical modelT forT scatteringT Tat large angles.T T hese curvesT 
Tare not shownT Tin the figureT, because Tthey are very closeT Tto the experimental pointsT. 
The Fig. 1b shows the DCS of the р
P8 PНе scattering at the E = 72 MeV/nucleon. Our 
calculation in the Glauber model with LSSM density distribution function from Ref. 21 is 
shown by the curve 1. For comparison, we show the curves 2, 3 from Ref. 37 and 4 from 
Ref. 38. The curve 2 is calculated in the optical model with WF in LSSM without special 
adjustment of the potential, the curve 3 − with adjustment of the potential, which includes 
renormalization of different OP parts. The curve 4 is the best result obtained in 
approximation of the relativistic mean field (RMF) approach
P38 P with the new Lagrangian 
density FSU Gold, which involves the self-coupling vector-isoscalar mesons, as well as 
coupling between the vector-isoscalar meson and the vector-isovector meson. 
These examples show that the DCSs of both р
P6PНе and р
P8PНе scattering is equally well-
described either in the optical model with the phenomenological potential
P8,27,37P and in the 
folding model (cluster and nucleon, Refs. 8, 15, 16, 21) with various functions of density 
distribution. Naturally, our calculation in the Glauber approximation at such low energy (tens 
of MeV/nucleon) can not compete from accuracy point of view with the calculation in the 
optical model. However we should note, that many authors have used the Glauber 
approximation even at lower energies (e.g. at E = 41 MeV, Ref. 39), for qualitative assessment 
of the cross section). In our case, we also see that the calculated DCS is in good agreement with 
the experiment at not large angles.  
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Fig. 1b. Differential cross sections of pP8 PНе scattering for the energy Е = 72 MeV/nucleon. The curve 
1 – is our calculation, the curves 2, 3 – is from Ref. 37, the curve 4 – is from Ref. 38. The points are 
experimental data from Refs. 5, 6. 
 
Fig. 2a shows the same dependence as in Fig. 1a for the energy E = 717 MeV/nucleon. 
The curves 1, 2 and 3 were calculated with WFs in models 1, 2 and shell model. The 
experimental data from Ref. 1 (DCS is measured up to θ < 12°) and from Ref. 3 (DCS is 
measured up to θ ~ 24°). It can be seen that the cross sections, calculated by us with the three-
body α−n−nT TWFs, are very close to each other (curves 1 and 2), indicating low sensitivity of 
WFs to various intercluster interaction potentials. The calculation with shell WF differs from 
cluster WFs, which is especially noticeable in the region of the cross section minimum and at 
large angles. For comparison with our calculation, we present the calculation from Ref. 39 – 
curve 4 and from Ref. 40 – curve 5. The calculations of DCS in these papers are also performed 
in the Glauber approximation with all multiplicities of scattering. In Ref. 39, the calculation is 
made with three WFs: multicluster α−n−n, dineutron cluster and the shell one. Good 
quantitative description of experimental data is achieved with α−n−n WF obtained by 
stochastic variation method in Ref. 41. We should note that although the calculation was made 
before the experimental data at θ > 12°,P3P it agrees well with the experiment at least until 
θ ~ 20° for this energy. The curve 5 is calculated with the Faddeev three-body WF, which leads 
to correct static characteristics: the energy of two neutrons separation and the rms material 
radius of P6PНе. Since the ideology of Refs. 39, 40 is close to our own, these curves (1, 2, 4 and 
5) are merged at small angles in the figure. However, considerable divergence is observed in 
the calculated curves at θ > 20°, indicating the various contributions of high-impulse 
components in WF. 
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Fig. 2а. Differential cross sections of elastic рP6 PНе scattering at Е = 717 MeV/nucleon. Experimental 
data are from Refs. 1, 3. Explanation is given in the text. 
 
The completed calculations show that under dependence of DCSs from WFs structure, 
this dependence is very weak at small scattering angles (where WF asymptotic behavior plays 
greater role): all curves equally describe the cross section up to the angles θ < 20°. In the area 
of cross section minimum none of the calculated curves is quantitatively consistent with the 
experimental data, although the minimum in this region is observed in all of them. However, 
our calculation with three-body WFs overestimates the cross section at θ > 18°, while the 
calculation with the oscillator-type WF, as well as the curve 4, is lower than the experimental 
data. 
TAbout low sensitivity of elastic scattering DCS toT Tvarious density distributionsT Tat small 
scattering anglesT Tis written about inT Ref. T42T, where Tthe DCS of the TрP8PНеT elasticT TscatteringT Tis 
calculated T Tby two different methodsT: JLM TandT Tin the eikonal T Tapproximation.T TFor small T 
Tscattering anglesT Tthe DCS inT Tboth T TapproximationsT are TequallyT Tdescribed by the experimental 
dataT, while forT large angles the calculated curvesT Tare differentT Tfrom each other; it T Tcan be used to T 
Tfind the difference betweenT the Tcore andT the Tskin.T T"The contribution from theT TcoreT TdominatesT at 
large anglesT.T T he described tendency confirmsT Tthat theT Tlarge momentum transfer in theT 
Tscattering occurT underT interactionT Twith more massiveT Tα-TTcore"T.P42P THowever, the authorsT Tpoint outT 
Tthat the differenceT Tin the density distributionT Tin the core andT Tthe peripheryT Tis not very noticeableT 
and Tmodel-Tdependent, Tand in order to useT Tit for density distribution measurement theT precise 
Tmeasurements of cross sections at large angles are requiredT, which is a Tdifficult task due to 
generally low cross section at large angles.T 
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T he Fig.T T2bT compares TDCSs of the TpP6PНе TscatteringT Tat ET T=T T717T TMeV/nucleonT T(curve 1 isT 
Tthe same asT Tcurve 1T Tin Fig. 2a)T TandT the pP8PНе Tscattering (Tcurve 2) Tat the energy ET T= 671 T 
TMeV/nucleon.T TExperimentalT Tdata are fromT Refs. 2 − 4. 
 
 
Fig. 2b. Differential cross sections of pP6 PНе (curve 1) and pP8 PНе (curve 2) scattering for the energy 
Е = 717 and 671 MeV/nucleon. Experimental data for pP6PНе (squares) are from Refs. 2 − 4, for pP8 PНе 
(triangles) is from Ref. 2 . 
 
The calculated curves are close to each other in the whole angular range, despite the fact 
that their density distributions are different: three-body WF of 
P6PHe in model 1 (Table) and 
LSSM density of 
P8PHe.
P21P This again suggests that the DCS is not very sensitive to the details of 
the calculation, as noted in the discussion of the results in Fig. 1. However, there are some 
differences. At small angles DCS of р
P8PНе-scattering is more than for р
P6PНе. At large angles, 
where the core contribution dominates, the DCSs for p
P6PНе and p
P8PНе scattering are also slightly 
different from each other. While the contribution of core in 
P8PHe is the same as in 
P6 PHe, the mass 
effect of valence neutrons appear here, which provides different behavior of DCSs in the range 
θ > 40°. The comparison of the rms matter and charge radii of P6PHe and P8PHe isotopes, made in,P43 P 
demonstrates the interesting picture: the matter radius of 
P8PHe is larger than that for 
P6PHe, while 
the charge radius is smaller ( HechR6  = 2.068(11) fm, 
P8PНе HechR8 =1.929(26) fm). It is clear that 
He
m
He
m RR
68 >  and explained by large numbers of nucleons. The reverse inequality for the charge 
radii HeсhHech RR 68 <  is provided by their internal structure. Two extra neutrons in 
P6PHe are 
correlated in the way so their finding is more likely on one side of the core (dineutron) than on 
the opposite side (cigar-like configuration). As a result, the movement of α-core to the 
correlated pair of neutrons smears the charge distribution on the larger volume. In contrast, in 
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P8PHe four extra neutrons are distributed more in spherically-symmetric manner in halo and 
smearing of charge in the core is correspondingly lower, which results in reduction of the 
charge radius.
P43P 
T he firstT Treliable measurementsT Tof the vector analyzingT TpowerT T(TАBу B) in the рP6PНеT Telastic 
TscatteringT Tat 71T TMeV/nucleon areT Tobtained recentlyT atT the accelerator inT TRIKEN (TTJapan)T.P7-9 P 
T heir appearanceT Tmakes it possible toT Ttest differentT Tmodel calculationsT Tthat take into accountT 
Tthe spin-Torbit interaction TsinceT Tpolarization phenomenaT Tin nuclearT Telastic scattering are the 
direct indication ofT Tthe spin-Torbit coupling Tin nuclei.  
TFig.T T3a showsT АBу B TforT рP6PНе Tscattering atT TE T T= 71 MeV/nucleon (Ta) and Tat E  =T T717T 
TMeV/nucleonT T(b).T The cTurves 1,T T2 and 3 T− Tour calculationT Twith T TWFs in T Tmodels 1T Tand 2 (T able) 
and Tshell oneT. The cTurves 4T−T6 T Tare taken from TRef. 9. T he experimental dataT Tin Fig.T T3aT are from 
Refs. 8, 9. 
 
  
Fig. 3а. Vector analyzing power of рP6 PНе scattering at the energy Е = 71 MeV/nucleon. The curves 1, 2 
and 3 are calculated with WFs in models 1 and 2 (table) and shell one. Curves 4−6 are taken from 
Ref. 9. Experimental data are from Refs. 8, 9. 
 
Figs. 3a, b calculation at small angles shows approximately the same behavior of А
B
у
B
 for 
all models WFs (except curve 4), despite the significant differences of three-body and oscillator 
WFs of 
P6PHe. The fact that the calculated curves have the same behavior at small angles 
(corresponds to small momentum transfer), suggests a weak influence of the peripheral region 
of the nucleus (scattering on neutron skin or halo) on А
B
у
B
. This is explained by a small spin-orbit 
contribution to the valence neutrons near zero at small momentum transfers. Though compared 
to the DCSs (for which all the calculated curves merge at small angles), the polarization 
characteristics are more different from each other even in the front angles.  
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Fig. 3b. The same as in Fig. 3а at Е = 717 MeV/nucleon. The curves 1, 2 and 3 – calculation with 
three-body and shell WFs for the рP6 PНе scattering. 
 
TIncrease in the curves amplitudeT TwithT Tangle increasing (andT Tmomentum transfer)T Tindicates 
a differentT TcontributionT Tof high-impulse WF TcomponentsT.T T his spread T TshowsT Tconsiderable 
sensitivity T Tof the analyzing powerT Tto the distributionT Tof nucleonsT Tin the central regionT Tof the 
nucleus.T TSignificantly differentT Tfrom each other T Tin oscillations sizeT, all Tcalculated curvesT Treach 
their maximumT Tand minimumT Tvalues atT Tthe sameT Tangles,T Tand T Twith energy increase (Tfrom 71 Tto 
717T TMeV/nucleon),T Tthe number of oscillationsT Tincreases.T TAt E =T T717T TMeV/nucleonT TcorrelationT 
Tbetween the minimaT in TDCST T(Fig. 2aT) and in А BуB T(Fig.T T3b) is observed. 
TComparison of ourT Tcalculations with the experimentT Tin Fig.T T3aT Tshows onlyT Tqualitative 
agreementT; in particular, Tall the curvesT Tchange the signT Tfrom positive to negativeT TatT Tθ ~T T40°.T We 
should nTote, however,T Tthat our calculationP22T,23TP ofT А Bу B was made Tbefore theT Texperimental 
measurementsT.TP8T,9P 
For comparison, Fig. 3a shows the results of calculation this characteristic from Ref. 9 
(curves 4−6). As mentioned in the introduction, the recent results obtained in Ref. 9 are 
analyzed there in the optical model with several potentials: phenomenological, folding (cluster 
and nucleon), non-local in full microscopic model with three sets of single-particle WFs 
(Woods-Saxon with halo, without halo and with oscillator one). It was possible to provide 
quantitative description of the experimental data only with the phenomenological OP with 
special fitting of the parameters (set B, Ref. 9) (curve 4). The calculation in the cluster folding-
model with increased values rB0B and a (CF-2, Ref. 9) is in only qualitative agreement with the 
experiment (curve 5). Other calculations do not result in satisfactory description of АBуB. The 
example is curve 6, calculated in the microscopic model with Woods-Saxon WF with halo. 
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Fig. 4а. Vector analyzing power of the рP6PНе (curve 1) and рP8 PНе (curve 2) scattering at the energy 
Е = 71 and 72 MeV/nucleon. 
 
 
Fig. 4b. The same as in Fig. 4а at Е = 717 and 671 MeV/nucleon. 
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Fig. 4a, b show a comparison of АBу Bof рP6PНе (curve 1 is the same as curve 1 in Fig. 3a, b) 
and рP8PНе (curve 2) scattering at ~ 70 and ~ 700 MeV/nucleon. It is seen from the figures that 
the analyzing powers for рP6,8PНе are very similar. However, the mass effect of P8PHe valence 
neutrons is that АBу B for рP8 PНе is slightly shifted to the region of smaller angles compared to рP6PНе 
at both energies. 
TComparison ofT TDCSs andT Tanalyzing powersT of pP4,6,8PНе and pP6PLiT scattering,T made Tin 
TRef. T9T, revealed Tinteresting featuresT Tof their behavior.T TIn the angularT TrangeT Tθ =T T20T−T88°T TDCSs of 
TрP6PНе, рP8PНе and рP6PLi Tscattering areT Tsimilar to each otherT T(and evenT Tmerge)T, TwhileT TDCS of TрP4 PНе-
TscatteringT Tdecreases muchT Tmore slowly (Tat Tθ =T T88° itT Tis larger about 1.5T Torders of magnitude 
thanT рP6PНе, рP8 PНе). The vTectorT Tanalyzing powersT TforT рP6PНе and рP4PНе ThaveT Tthe same behavior 
(Tchanging the sign Tfrom positive to negativeT TatT Tθ ~T T60°),T TwhereasT А Bу B for рP6PLi TscatteringT Tis 
positive andT Tincreases smoothlyT Twithout changing the signT.T And ifT Tthe DCSsT TforT proton 
scattering from TtheseT Tisotopes are described T Trather accurately in all theoreticalT Tapproaches 
(TGlauber approximation, Thigh-energyT, Toptical model withT Tphenomenological andT Tfolding-
Tpotentials), it Twas muchT Tmore complicated to reproduceT the Tanalyzing powerT TforT рP6PНе 
Tscattering.T T hus, theT Tnegative valuesT Tof this characteristicT contradict Tto mostT Tpredictions ofT Tthe 
optical model. And onlyT theT specialT Tadjustment of OP parametersT provides А Bу TB qualitative 
description.T 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
The series of DCSs calculations of protons elastic scattering on nuclei P6PHe and P8PHe are 
provided here. We used the WFs, obtained within modern three-body nuclear models: α−n−n T 
T(for P6PHe) with realistic potentials of intercluster interactions and with the function of density 
distribution in LSSM (for P8 PHe). Expansion of Glauber operator into a series of multiple 
scattering in the form well adaptable to the picture of weakly bound clusters in halo nuclei, is 
used for the рP6PНе scattering, the DCS calculation for the рP8PНе scattering is made in the 
approximation of double collisions. It is shown that the diffraction theory adequately 
reproduces the experimental data at E ~ 700 MeV/nucleon and a bit worse at E ~ 70 
MeV/nucleon for the angles θ > 20°, due to limitations of the theory, not intended for low 
energies and large scattering angles. 
The importance of using three-body WF for рP6PНе scattering is confirmed by the 
calculation with the shell WF, which inconsistently describes the experimental DCS, both at 
low and high scattering angles, due to its rapid decrease on the asymptotic behavior and 
neglecting nucleons correlations in the interior of the nucleus. 
THaving calculated TА Bу B for the рP6PНе TscatteringT Twith different modelT TWFsT, we have shown 
Tthat they muchT Tstronger (Tthan TDCST) depend Ton selectedT TWFT Tof the target nucleusT Tin the wholeT 
Tangular rangeT, except for Tthe small-angleT TscatteringT, indicating the Tweak influence of theT 
Tperipheral region of theT Tnucleus on TА Bу TB. 
Comparison of АBу Bof the рP6PНе and рP8PНе scattering shows that they are close to each other 
at both energies, but the mass effect of valence neutrons is that maxima and minima of the 
рP8PНе scattering curve are shifted to small angles region. 
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Comparison with the calculations results, made in other approximations (HEA, optical 
model) and with different model WFs, demonstrated the accuracy of Glauber approximation 
comparable to the above and description of the characteristics consistent with the experimental 
data. 
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